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MANAGEMENT MEETING: 4th March 

 
 

The meeting opened 8.00 pm. 

 
 

PRESENT: President, Phil Murphy, David Gordon Secretary, Sam Sultana, Mark Jeffrey, Paul 

Vassallo, Anthony Agius, Nick Kaparos, Alan Brown, Steve Shears, Nash Achurch and Alex 

Caruana 

 

APOLOGIES: Nil 

 

 

BUSINESS ARISING: 

 

1. Secretary handed out a breakdown of the 2024 race fees approx. total fees including the 

two derbies is $935, price subject to change based on number of members. 

2. President spoke on Benzing donating a new G2 clock for the Junior point score winner 

for 2024, After discussions it was moved that all juniors must be a stand alone junior 

and have their own team of birds and a ring list supplied with no sale birds allowed and 

maximum of 40 birds nontransferable to seniors race team, with a 10 bird limit each 

week all juniors must be aged between 5 to 17 years old and not working. 

3. Steve Shears spoke on the ANRPB national race to liberate with CCF for the 2024 race 

from the 1st Bendigo 10 bird limit $10 per bird, race open to anyone who is racing the 

2024 season who’s distance is over 500km to be allowed on the CCF truck and 

participate in the race. After a vote was taken it was carried that the race will be apart 

of the CCF and outside flyers can race the event. 

4. Anthony Agius asked about surplus this year going to all Friday night basketing race 

points following the race truck and asked if the in the Thursday night basketing races 

that the empty spaces in the race baskets bet used to use surplus birds in. He was 

informed that the surplus truck will follow the CCF race truck for the Friday night 

basket races while it gets the support and that no surplus birds can enter the race baskets 

at anytime of the year. 

5. Sam Sultana informed the meeting that the new plastic basket floors are ready go and 

need to be handed out, arrangements to be made for collection of the floors. 

6. Anthony Agius spoke on having a grizzle race from 3rd Rutherglen $10 per bird all age 

race team limit, Vote 6 for 3 against carried, Oatley club to run the race and collect the 

money. 

7. Alex Caruana advised that Blacktown club is running a white bird derby from 1st 

Holbrook up with CCF basket in own club birds apart of ccf race team $10 per bird 

open limit open age. 



8. Steve Shears informed the meeting that the environmental monitors from the trailer are 

in getting calibrated. 

 
 

No further business.  

Meeting Closed 9:40 pm. 

David Gordon, Federation Secretary. 
 

 

 

 


